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* BEAR HUNTERS $The Stranding of the Schooner A Word About
"Cluett” at Harbor Grace little Heart’s Ease

*

“ TOBASCO ” ARRIVED. ❖
❖*

LL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar; 

every mother’s son you meet chat
ters, as he walks the street, how 
the British or the French (under 
"Joffree) seized a trench. Every 
brave young British man hopes 
some day to lead the van on a gory 
battle-ground,

ASv.Valencia Oranges, 
Silverpeel Onions, 
Green Grapes, 
Sunlight Soap.

vSv !g7 ■ ;*W it-a bed and breakfast next naorning^ we | Mr. Woodford, 
also got a chance to dry our wet 
clothes. Next day we started to land 
the cargo ; some men came all the 
way from Carbon ear to help us. 
may say, Mr. Editor, we cannot speak

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your valuable paper to make a few 
remarks concerning our trip from St. 
John’s, bound to Port de Grave, with 
a full loud of provisions.

We left St. John’s on Monday, Nov. 
15th. at 10 a.m. and anchored at Hr. 
Grace on Tuesday morning at 7 a.m. 
out of the approaching storm. We 
held on allright until about 2 p.m. 
when the schooner “Mary F. Harris” 
drove down on us, taking away our 
bowsprit and foremast and all 
gear connected therewith. We held 
her up .for about half an hour, then 

■ we had to slip to try and save our- 
selves as we could not get a boat out.

We just caught the beach opposite 
the lighthouse, although the sea was 
continually going over it, there was 
quite a crowd of men gathered there 
to receive us.

I saw some men run out to their 
waists in water to catch our line 
when she struck the beach, then we 
got a big line to the schooner and they 
pulled her well up aground, and af
ter some clearing away we got out 

4 our boat. We tried it several times 
before but could not do it owing to 
the foremast and rigging being across 
it. Then we got ashore and after 
getting everything secured we phoned 
to the relieving officer, Mr. Squires, 
telling our trouble and asking if lie, 
could assist us, and that we could not 
stay on the schooner as the sea was 
continually breaking over her. 
answer came back “can do nothing.”

The next we met was MT. Parsons. 
M.H.A. for Harbor Grace Districv, 
who kindly put us into a boarding 
house where we got our tea and also

NOTICEChairman Board of Works,
Dear Sir,—There is a road between

House Cove and Heart’s Ease three 
1 I quarters of a mile long, made two and 

a half years ago. Since then noth- 
too highly of the men belonging to Hr. j jng has been spent on it, and passers- 
Grace and Carbon ear. They could 
do no more for us than what they 
did, for which we heartily thank them 
also Messrs McRae who gave us the us 
of their store to put the gear and 
provisions in; also Mr. Munn who 
gave us the use of a schooner to get 
our links and chains.

St. John’s, NflcU 
December 2nd, 1915.

baffled
strewn around. Still, in spite of 
war’s alarms, some must work up
on their farms ; wheels of com
merce in their groove somehow 
must be made to move. Winter’s 
coming, don’t forget, the streets 
are getting mighty wet: you must 
soon begin to choose just what 
brand of rubber shoes you will for 
that season buy for your wife, 
your girl, your boy. Sometimes 
you will buy a shoe which will 
wear a week or two, then you find 
the heels and soles quickly fill with 
jagged holes. „Some may cost 
$1.10, which wilt wear some days, 
and then, in through heel and in 
through toe you will find the water 
go: coughs and colds with speed 
will follow—your cheeks become 
both pale and hollow. Here’s ad
vice we give you, friend : your rub
ber troubles you can end—in any 
part of Newfoundland you can 
buy the old Bear Brand. On the 
sole of every pair you’ll find 
stamped the Polar Bear. The Bear 
means money saved to you, and 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear old chap, 
but add the proverb : “Verbum 
sap.’-’—novl2,tf

foemenA Fter this date the monthly air 
lotment cheques payable to 3rby have to go up to their knees in 

mud, and after a storm it is impassi
ble through floods. It is used by all 
the public, including the 
clergyman, mailman and school child
ren and those going to the chubches 
and halls. Thirty dollars are needed 
immediately for its repairs. On the

.

dependents of members of the 
Newfoundland Regiment, will be 
mailed to their addresses on the 
7th of each month, and it will not 
be necessary for parties holding 
allotment certificates to call at the 
Regimental Pay Office in the Col
onial Building for the purpose of 
receiving the same.

■

doctor, KGeorge Meal
the

’PHONE 264.
After landing the cargo I applied to same road a bridge is needed to make

This the road available over a river. The
IFwkthe Relieving Officer again, 

time he was in his office, and telling I bridge would be about 30 feet long.
again, he said, we Ten dollars are needed for the pur-! our trouble over

BRITISH were not destitute; and I said no, we pose.
By order,I shall be obliged if you could makehad plenty of grub landed and we al-

had plenty of coal on board the I an allocation from some grant for this
about two purpose and if there is no grantt4 J. M. HOWLEY, 

Deputy Paymaster.
soA4 4 schooner, but there was
feet of water on it, and the stoves I available, 
were in such a position that we could should

I said, all that we want- ieation through the Hon the Colonial

dec2,6iTHE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

♦ I suggest that you 
forward this commun-Ii aget no fire.

ed was a bed and place to boil our I Secretary for the Governor in Council 
kettle ; the answer was the same as | to allocate the money needed,

the Treasury. The moneys should

t
from

J. J. St. John I4
before, “can do nothing.”

♦ be made out to the Chairman. Mr. 
Jonah Stringer of the Little Heart’s 
Ease Road Board.

I wonder if Mr. Squires waits till 
he gets destitute before he draws his

I have 
Government 

Now this is one of the

4i si4 :

i from the Government.i To Shopkeepers:pay
often heard what the

1

Yours sincerely,
W. F. LLOYD.I CO would do.

things they won’t do or they didn’t J Telegram Office,
St. John’s, Dec. 4th., 1915.I :

do.
50 109 dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50c dozen tins.

♦ (A Thanking you for space, and signed 
behalf of the crew of the schooner 

“S. Cluett.”

o
♦

In the BellyTheÎ on I

H of a WhaelH♦

.

WaterproofYours truly. 
GEORGE MUGFORD,

Port de Grave, Nov 29. 1915.
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♦

i 27—OneNeW York, Nov. 
alone, John T. Turney, of Philadel
phia, procured for and chartered to 
the Hamburg-American Line, in the 
early stages of the war, six of the

i man9)OS rit ii 1 ii
hi K iim 1 i!

* 500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

in z! British Tommy 
Thanks Flat Island _

« Lady for Pair Seeks !iwwe@

$y j fleet of sixteen vessels which the gov- 
I ernment charges the line with hav- 

£ ing sent to the relief' of the German 
1 cruisers in the Atlantic and Pacific.

® THE SUEZ CANAL @
1 - ©

©@SS©@@€
PROTECTION 

Have It ! !
TheBriiteiTClothing Co., Ltfl.,

! at*

♦ ■
\\t \\j This development in the trial on 

the charges of conspiracy of officials 
af the line came from the witness 
stand yesterday and from the lips of 
Mr. Turney, a frankly hostile

» ^The Suez canal, the citadel of Brit- 
toward which the

ArJt 

% fSr'IMSkk
; tpHE following letter has been re

ceived by Miss Helah Ralph from raiger now stretches itching fingers 
Private Richard Murray from France. jg the grandfather of all artificial 
Miss Ralph who has been an earnest

tufc4 ish commerce

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

4 \ £V-qSr4 4 ■

wit- b4 The ancient Egyptians nwaterways, 
were
connection between the 

on Saturday to receive the following afid the Red sea. It served their pur- 
letter:

siijSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

ness.
The concession of the defendants, 

introduced at an earlier date, shows 
that the line spent $54-5,000 for char
ters alone in the case of these six 
vessels. The total cost, 
supplies, was $689,693.

Mr. Turney testified, 
with great reluctance, that Adolph 
Hochmeister and George Hotter, pur-

4 \\Xworker in the W. P. A. sent a note 
in one of her socks and was surprised

the first to excavate a primitive
Nile delta

/ j4 j
Hi

4 ri4♦ h / #\ j ■ i /,
5 V h

pose for a time, but as the com-
of this oriental depot ism de- 1 -

m150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

4 w9017 Pte. R. Murray,
1st. King’s Spool Reg.,

No. 1 Sec. 13 Platoon,
D Company, 

British Expeditionary 
British Ex. Force, 

France,
Oct. 14th.. 1915.

merce
dined the desert sands were permit
ted to drift into the channel, and fin- j

including i HI N;,8 -v
apparentlyI ally to obliterate it.

The conquering legions of DariusTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END : I These Boots are Waterproof and 
are solid through and, through.

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always, 
remain soft.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $6.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

I. of Persia paused long enough to 
the abandoned ditch, but again

chasing agent and general superin
tendent of the line, respectivly, de
fendants in the present action, gave 
him all the information upon which

pleasure I write to you in answer to ter half of the ninteenth century that hg acted jn chartering the vessels, 
note which I found in the socks the ancient enterprise was re-creat- t(dd bjm their alleged destinations

and held many conferences with him

4 reopen
in the mutation of centuries it was 

Dear Miss—With the greatest V>f abandoned. ' It was not until the lat-
Order a Case To-day #

“EVERY DAY” BRAND l 
EVAPORATED

e

IW- ..>j8D-»vr

i

J.J. St.Johnyour
made by you and sent out here for ed on a scale that made it a perman- 
one of the “Tommies.” Well, I am ent highway for the commerce of the

*

MILK ? I:

||g@ concerning them.
All tlie vessels were hired by the

* to-day, world.the lucky one to get them Duckworth St & LeMarchait Bd•r; which I am sure will be a great sur- ’ It was the broad vision of Napoleon . witnegs> who sent his clerk to the 
prise to you, as by the date on your that first saw the value of the water- j „ugtoms house in Philadelphia 

sent them on the 8th of way to the commerce of Europe. In
4 to4! ? note, you
* April, so they have, a lot to see yet 1798 he sent an engineer, Lepere to

swear to the manifests.mm H
Papers which were dropped, over-

before they wear away. I have them survey the isthmus and decide whe- j board from the steamer Maria Quez- 
at present on my feet, and I must ther a ship canal was practicable, i ,ada and afterwards recoveed from 

say my feet are very wrarm. I must Lepere decided against it on the mis- the belly of a shark in the harbor of 
thank you in part for all the “Tom- taken theory that the Red sea was j Pernambuc0 figured in the trial yes-

thirty feet higher than the Mediter-
Dear Miss you would like to know ranean. Nearly fifty years later this 

| a little about myself. Well, I came theory was exploded, and the French 
|out here just a month before the government again took up the enter- 
socks were knit, the 4th of March prise.

ADVERTISE 15 THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS
lEEIki

♦ F. Smallwood« nowSt US-;
sMMm* 1f

The Home of Good Shoes. 1s
mies” for all your help to them. terday afternoon.

Over the objections of the defence 
who insisted that the men on trial 

connection with the Maria 
ruled

1r *

Job’s Stores Limited i if;
’

had no
thatQuezsada, Judge Hunt 

John Olsen, chief engineer of 
steamer, should tell the story.

A custom officer came out to cx-
. hope this letter will find you in the raised by private subscriptions, most 1 amiue the steamer’s papers at Per- 

'■ best of health and spirit as I am my- of it in France. On April 25, 1859. nambuC0i Olsen testified. Captain
g self at present. This will be a sur- the first excavation was started a*< £ubn dropped them overboard in a

prise for you I am sure, but you shall Port Said, the Mediterranean terrain- jea^ber bag. “The captain asked me 
be pleased to know that your socks (us of the canal. Fully 30,000 laborers, G gaw the trick lie pulled on them,”
are on “Tommies” feet which he is most of them furnished by the khed- | gaid 01sen, “but a few days later they
very thankful to have. ive, eventually were employed.

I wish you luck and I thank you 
more for all the “Tommies”

AMI
The khedive of Egypt agreed to con theBI8TRIBUTRS3 We are pushing l’we arrived here.

them on a good bit now and I hope tribute half the cost of the
The remaining capital was

under-

to

w -1
i taking. [ AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
^ outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we

will still be able to keep it up. I

l
we ■

n Iwimi
m mwmii «

«I'lji «/-Æm

¥MM

III Ii ?
showed us the papers in the customs 

They had been found by some 
necessary first to dig a ditch to j sajiors who cut open a shark they

m1 office.There were numerous delays. in
H î iiwas

bring drinking water to the center j bad caught.” 
of the isthmus. A new viceroy re- —

once
and for your kind help to them, are “doing business as 

usual” at the old stand.
Maunder’s

u,
1r $o srI remain,

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD MURRAY,

Good Luck.

;fitsed to ratify the concessions that | EXPLOIT OF
had been made to the company ,but 
finally bought them back for a sum 
equalling $15,000,000. It was not un
til November, 1869, that 
formally was opened and the first ves

NOTICE ! BRITISH SUBMARINE 1Remember 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin-

New York, N. Y., Nov. 26—A cable 
to the New York Times from London

the canal ISTo Miss Helah Ralph,
Flat Island, Bonavista Bay. aAt says:—sel passed between the two seas, 

that time the total cost had reached 
£ 20,000,000. The canal was 100 miles 
long, 72 feet wide at the bottom and 
150 to 300 feet at the top, and was
26 feet deep. Sidings were hollowed I one lncident „f how a
out at intervals of a few miles so that He rel . ,,
vessels could pass each other. Since =ubr™a™« ™“e]1 she rose to cut 
then the ditch has been deepened and | ^ b ® away she was bombarded

by a Zeppelin and had to go down 
Then, by slowly working and 

and wriggling, guided only 
at the meaning of eacli

o “The
Fringes of the Fleet,” in the Daily 
Telegraph, Rudyard Kipling tells of 

exciting exploits of the British

mContinuing his articles on
BELGIANS SAIL ed wjth good fit. \\\XPER1ENCED Woodsmen 

wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.
E FOR NEW YORK i

msome
ROTTERDAM, via London, Dec. 1. 

i—Some three hundred Belgians, 
mostly women and children, to-day 
boarded the liner Nieuw Amsterdam 
about to sail for New York. They 

bound for Chicago and other 
districts in the United States, where 
they will rejoin their families, from 

they have been separated

Ip
gag

i
widened and the time of passage "

are greatly accelerated.
Altho the honor of carrying out this | a?ain- 

enterprise belongs almost exclusively
to France, its benefits have been mon of the net on her
opolized by England. This was made ® „ K, lin expresses

possible in 1876. when the Tthe submarine go, clear,
of the khedive were purchased by the •,rhe commallder pondered whether

to hurry home and warn other sub
marines of the' trap or wait for the 

A lage problemn of life is learn- destroyers, which the Zeppelin had 
ing to distinguish betwwn real and undoubtedly summoned, believing th0 
imaginary troubles. underseas craft was fast. He waited

t and when he rose to the surface, 
world is I he torpedoed one of the destroyers 

demand and then started for home, arriving

weaving

A. N. D. Co 1 8by guesseswhom
since the beginning of the war. They 

accompanied by the Rev. John

II
r

John Maunderare
Deville, of Chicago.

Every facility was granted these 
people by the German authorities, 
even in the fighting zone, from 
which, most of the refugees came.

THS steamer also is taking a dele
gation from the American Export 
Chamber of Commerce of Amster
dam, for the purpose of furthering 
business relations between the 
United States and Holland.

1
British government.
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Tailor and Clottiier j
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

V
0

The best work in the 
done by those who don’t 
crédit for it.

m in time to give warning.nov25,tf
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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